Cell death mechanisms in the olfactory bulb of rats infected intranasally with Semliki forest virus.
Semliki Forest virus (SFV) infection of mice is used as a model to study pathogenic processes occurring in viral encephalitis. It has previously been shown that avirulent strains of SFV differ from virulent strains in showing restricted multiplication in neurones and in producing localized rather than widespread lesions in the central nervous system (CNS). Restricted neuronal damage is age-dependent and does not occur in neonatal animals. In this study, cell death mechanisms occurring in the CNS of adult rats infected intranasally (i.n.) with a virulent (SFV4) and an avirulent (A7) strain of SFV have been investigated. Although i.n. infection of rats was less efficient than that of mice, SFV4 reached a higher titre in the CNS of infected animals than A7. Neuronal destruction and leucocytic infiltration occurred throughout the forebrain of SFV4-infected rats. A7-infected rats remained clinically normal although degenerate neurons and inflammatory changes were present primarily in the olfactory system. Following infection with either A7-SFV or SFV4, TUNEL-positive nuclei were seen in areas of leucocytic infiltration and among the poorly differentiated cells of the rostral migratory stream. Migrating cells had condensed nuclear chromatin, compacted cytoplasm and intact cellular membranes, characteristic of apoptosis, and were sparsely immunolabelled for viral antigen. In SFV4-infected rats, large numbers of contiguous neurones in forebrain areas exhibited cytoplasmic eosinophilia and karyolysis and were surrounded by phagocytic cells. Such neurones contained dense intracytoplasmic deposits of viral antigen and showed weak cytoplasmic TUNEL staining; electron microscopy showed membrane disruption, organelle disintegration, irregular chromatin condensation and cytoplasmic aggregation of virus particles. Bcl-2 staining was similar in infected and control rats and was most intense in randomly distributed Purkinje cells in the cerebellum; neurons in the olfactory bulbs were unstained. These findings indicate that during SFV encephalitis, infiltrating leucocytes and neural precursor cells undergo apoptosis whilst productively infected neurons undergo necrosis.